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Compassionate Hearts
Welcoming ALL People

SAVE THE DATE!
DECEMBER 1ST
FIRST ADVENT SUNDAY MEAL PLUS

FCC IN NOVEMBER
MISSION OF THE MONTH—NOVEMBER
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL OFFERING

GWINWOOD ANNUAL
MEETING!

The Thanksgiving Offering benefits the Colleges,
Universities, Seminaries, and Divinity Houses
affiliated with the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ). Higher education has been an important
focus for Disciples since the very beginning of the
movement. Throughout our history, Disciples
have founded institutions of higher learning to
educate students and form leaders to make a
difference in the world. The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) is still committed to higher
education. Your gift to the Thanksgiving Offering
helps support the education of thousands of
students at our fifteen colleges and universities
as well as our seven seminaries and divinity houses. Link to video.

ALL SOUL’S SERVICE
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FRIDAYS AT THE
FIRST BEGINS!
First Christian Church
Disciples of Christ
701 Franklin St. SE
PO Box 2850
Olympia, WA 98507
Tel. 360-943-8025
www.firstchristianolympia.org

Immediately following Sunday Service,
Sunday, Dec. 1ST we will join together in
Koinonia Hall, to joyfully begin to ease into this season of waiting for God’s deepening Mystery to reveal itself. If so
moved, offer food donations or monetary
donations.


Have experience building an Advent
wreath or creating a simple Advent calendar?



Seasonal music in need of sharing



Please bring your loving selves and be in
gentle joy as Advent People

Contact Selena, Joyful Crone
k.selena@gmail.com or 360-688-1815

Amy’s Corner

Rev. Amy LaCroix

pastoramy@firstchristianolympia.org

Friends,
November is the month of Thanksgiving. We have much to be thankful for in
our lives together. We are a community who loves, who cares, who is faithful, we are a
community of action - a living example of Jesus way of being and living. I am grateful for
this small and mighty congregation.
We are entering a Kairos moment. Kairos is a moment in time when conditions are "right
for the accomplishment of a crucial action: the opportune and decisive moment" (Merriam
-Webster).
One does not have to look far to see signs of change: crisis of homelessness, growing inequity within society, shortage of affordable housing, widening gaps between political perspectives, us vs. them, hate speak, divisiveness everywhere - fear.
We do not have to and we should not succumb to the panic, to the chaos. We can rest easy
in the certain knowledge that Kairos is upon us. God's realm is already here we must
choose to see it, be it and live it.
As we enter into the month of Thanksgiving I invite you to silence. Not to be silent in the
face of evil. But to a silence that leads to what theologian Howard Thurman called an,
"island of peace within one's soul." He says that silence is a door to God. Taking time to be
in silent communion with God opens us in new ways to hearing God. Through silence we
are led to introspection (focus on ourself), from introspection to thanksgiving, from thanksgiving to intercession (focus on other's needs) from intercession to action.
Howard Thurman's influence on Martin Luther King Jr.'s spiritual life is what helped to
strengthen and guide King through some of his darkest nights. May you find comfort in
strength in the spirituality of silence as we turn and enter the Kairos together.
God is calling First Christian. How shall we answer?
With love and thanksgiving
May you find strength, peace and joy in the silence

In the November edition of “Where’s Mary wondering off to now?”, along with several
members of the WA State Coordinating Committee I will be going to Chicago for three
days from Nov. 15—17 as
part of a national convening from all over the country—especially those of us
who are from states
where the M.O.R.E. Tour
will have events.
We’ll also have one of the
coordinating committee
members at the Low Income Housing Alliance
conference on housing
and homelessness. We’re
planning events coordinating with several unions
and of course, we’re busy
planning for when the
M.O.R.E. Tour comes right
here—not just to WA
state—but much closer to
home! More information
to come—so stay tuned!
And of course, you can
sign-up to keep updated
and get more information:
https://
wapoorpeoplescampaign.org/

Amy
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Leadership Council

ELVES WELCOME!

[The Leadership Council continues to monthly rotate in our sharing with the congregation. ]
We are delving into the realm of communication within our First Christian community.
I spent a bit of time in google search of biblical scripture and communication. The majority of
reoccurring sites addressed an individual need to speak and listen ‘righteously ‘ and avoid anger and ill will towards another. The Council’s goal is to examine and determine a pragmatic
streamlined system to open and deepen our relationships where via honest communication,
allowing loving trust among us to grow organically. We understand that some folks in the
congregation have been acquainted and friends for decades, while others of us are ‘newbies’.
Therefore, we acknowledge the challenge to grow healthy ways of communicate, including
addressing situations that arise that may involve ‘anger or ill will’ verbally expressed or repressed.

The week of Nov. 25-29th Rachel Crum,
a.k.a. our Head Elf, will be working her
magic to decorate the church for the upcoming Christmas season!
There’s always plenty to do —from the
office to the sanctuary to the church library! You can come by and help during
the week, or email her to make more specific plans: recrum57@gmail.com.

The Book of Proverbs offers this simple yet beautiful nugget of wisdom, worth our reflection:
“ To make an apt answer is a joy to anyone, and a word in season, how good it is! “
( Proverbs 15:23)
Indeed the goal of our exploration is opening new or renewed ways for us all to thrive in sacred relationship with each other; how we love one another; how we practice spreading the
joy and goodness of God’s abounding, unbridled love with each other.
And, we seek your input!
Please consider ways
NOV.
3rd!

▪

you find current congregational communication lacking;

▪
ways the congregation has communicated successfully but specific practices
were curtailed for myriad reasons;
▪

ideas you may have that might be interesting to consider.

Basically, please communicate your thoughts. As this month’s scribe, I will be
most appreciative of your attention to this foundational aspect of our community life.
Thank you all.
Selena, Joyful Crone k.selena@gmail.com 360-688-1815
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Faith Action Network
Cluster Meeting
Save the date: Nov. 3

BEGINNING IN NOVEMBER!
One of the great traditions at First Christian is Fridays at the First! It’s almost
time! This year, Leah Wilson has even managed to squeeze another concert in!
That’s right—this year Fridays at the First will begin Nov. 29th. In fact, we already have the line-up:
Nov. 29 The Chuck Stentz Saxophone Quartet
Dec 6

LaVon Hardison and Friends

Dec. 13 Scott Cossu and Holly Reeves
Dec. 20 Maria Joyner-Wulf Ensemble
Dec. 27 Gabriella Joya

What more could we possibly want?! Well, that’s where you come in! Leah
does a lot to coordinate and get a wide range of great musicians here. We also
need help with hospitality: everything from bringing some cookies or other
treats, to helping to set-up and help folks to feel welcome! Please contact Leah
if you can help! lwilson372@aol.com 360-491-8508

Oct. Financial Update:
In general, both giving and expenses are under
the budgeted amounts. Giving is down more
than expenses though, so we are currently under by about $1,059, this fiscal year to date;
including payroll for end of the month which is
included in the expenses, since it’s a known
amount.
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Oct.
Income:
$8,159.15
FY
Income:
$54,581.30

Oct.
Expenses:

Income Less
Expenses:

$12,560.16 (-$4,366.01)
FY
Expenses:

Income Less
Expenses:

$55,637.35 (-$1,058.05)

Results compiled on
fellowship time survey
“It’s a time to visit with my church family.”
“A time to connect socially”
“A time to become better acquainted.
Strengthen community.”

Cluster Meetings are organized by
FAN and the faith communities in
our Network of Advocating Faith Communities (NAFC) in August, September, and
October. Small, geographically grouped
Cluster Meetings allow for greater opportunity for advocates and communities to
interact.

The 22 people from First Christian Church
who completed the survey on fellowship
time (coffee hour) all shared one opinion:
Fellowship time is important.
After that, opinions diverged. Some folks
want food and beverages; others just coffee.
Potlucks versus no food or coffee were also
in the mix.
So what do these results mean? FCC’s Leadership Council has some ideas in the works:

We will have fellowship time every Sunday.
We’re working on ways to make coffee and
hot water easier to set up and clean up,
so we can have at least coffee, tea and hot
The three main foci for meetings are:
chocolate every week.
1. To build closer relationships between We’ll hold fellowship in the Library most of
all the faith communities of the specific
the time (85% percent of respondents
Cluster group
said they preferred the library or didn’t
care whether we met in the Library or
2. To provide a space to hear advocacy
Koinonia Hall). Occasionally, we’ll meet
updates from Advocating Faith Communiin Koinonia Hall and we may have a couties and FAN.
ple of potlucks a year.
These meetings also allow for closer networking with FAN given the diversity of
our state’s geographic areas.

To strategize together on advocacy plans/ While we work out the details, we will continue to rely on volunteers for fellowship
events for the coming year.
time or skip a week here or there. In DecemThe FAN Cluster Meeting for Olympia will ber, however, we expect to announce a new
at 2pm, Sunday, Nov. 3rd at Temple Beth approach to fellowship time—one that conHatfiloh.
tinues all that’s best about this after-service
gathering while reducing the work involved.
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Gwinwood Annual Meeting

ALL SOUL’S SUNDAY

Nov. 3rd 3-5pm

Sunday, Nov. 3 RD we
will celebrate All
Saints Sunday here.
There will be table
for remembrances
of those we love
and who have
passed. Please feel
free to bring photos, or small remembrances of
those who have passed whom you love.
You will also have an opportunity to
light a candle during our time of sharing.

We are celebrating another incredibly successful year as the Gwinwood staff continues to do great work! From 3-5pm on Sunday, Nov. 3rd please come to the Annual
Meeting! There will be finger food, lots to
celebrate, and of course the beauty that is
Gwinwood as it puts on all its autumn
beauty!

6-Nov
10-Nov
12-Nov
12-Nov
13-Nov
13-Nov
15-Nov
16-Nov
18-Nov
18-Nov
18-Nov
20-Nov
20-Nov
21-Nov
24-Nov
25-Nov
28-Nov

Please take a minute to call or email to
RSVP and let them know you’ll be there so
they can plan: info@gwinwood.org
360-491-0195.

Please join us for an afternoon of sharing and friendship around the theme of sacred
gratitude, that giving thanks is a holy act. There will be:
 Interfaith readings by faith and community leaders
 Music by the Olympia Peace Singers, St. John’s Compline Chorale, Community Celebration Bell Choir, United Churches Drum Circle, and Olympia Unitarian Universalist Choir
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Rachel Crum
Sherrie Fisher
Don Hutchings
David Lindley
Vern Lacewell
Jack Reynolds
Valerie Inforzato
Alan Wallace
Bernie Ammons
Zach Shepard
Will Ulry
Hannah Shepard
Luna Jess
Leah Wilson
Karen Nye
Grayson Shepard
Mia LaCroix

Have You Noticed…
If you happen to be around the church on
Friday afternoons between 1-3pm, you
may have noticed a new face! The Leadership Council made a the decision to hire a
part-time employee through Morningside,
to do some cleaning of the bathrooms
closest to the sanctuary, as well as some
dusting and vacuuming of the church library.
Every Friday, our new employee, who’s
name is Marc, is here with his job coach
and working hard to make the downstairs
bathrooms sparkling clean! This is Marc’s
first job, and he’s been working really
hard! We really appreciate his work, and
that it gives Don some help with his many
duties.

Over Booked Literary Society
This month’s meeting will be
moved to December, since the
4th Thursday is Thanksgiving.
We’ll meet at noon Thursday,
Dec. 5th in the church library.
We will be reading “Moments
of Lift”, by Melinda Gates.
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Called to Serve in...

NOVEMBER

Elders
November 3 — Judy Gregorius
November 10— Brenda Hatcher
November 17 — Selena Kilmoyer
November 24 — Mary Wolfskill

Prayers of the People

Worship Preparation
Deacons
Team 1—
Ken Hall
Dorothy Smith
Jessi Downing
Rayanna Henry

Communion Prep & Cleanup
November 3 — Rachel Crum
November 10— Jenny Heddin
November 17 — Mindy Chambers
November 24 — Rachel Crum

Team 2—
Joyce Smith
Jenny Heddin
Vern Lacewell
Don Hutchings

GREETERS
November 3 — Elsie Kunze & Judy
Bushell
November 10— Mindy Chambers
November 17 — Rayanna Henry
November 24 —

Team 3—
Mindy Chambers
Don Hutchings
Mia LaCroix
Judy Gregorius
Team 4—
Joyce Smith
Kimberly Losey
Kim Victorino
Mindy Chambers

FELLOWSHIP:
November 3 —
November 10 —Mindy Chambers
November 17 —
November 24 —
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Sunday, November 3:
Habakkuk 1:1-4; 2:1-4
Psalm 119:137-144
2 Thessalonians 1:1-4, 11-12
Luke 19:1-10

The prayer team prays for these concerns weekly in addition to the new joys and concerns
voiced during worship each Sunday. These topics are a work in progress and are changed as
new concerns arise. You are probably already
praying for these as well, but we wanted to include them as a reminder…which we all need.
What is God calling First Christian Church to do
in this time & this place?

Sunday, November 10:
Haggai 1:15b—2:9
Psalm 145:1-5, 17-21 or 98
2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17
Luke 20:27-38

Sunday, November 17:
Isaiah 65:17-25; 12
2 Thessalonians 3:6-13
Luke 21:5-19

Sunday, November 24:
Jeremiah 23:1-6
Luke 1:68-79; 23:33-43
Colossians 1:11-20

Guidance for the new leadership group in this
time of change
And we pray for:


immigrants and refugees here and throughout the world



healing and comfort for those who have lost
loved ones



those who are ill



those who are home bound



all children



the homeless and those who serve them



those who are victims of violence



those who are victims of injustice, and hate



those in the community and around the
world



the Church here and around the world



leaders of our country and leaders around
the world



those with other prayer concerns
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